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and feel your thirst 

slip away. You’ll 

finish refreshed* 

cooled, satisfied.®!!

er’ Demand the genuine | 
by full name— 

Nicknames encourage 
substitution.

TH* COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONT.Whenever ^||| 

you see an 'I 
Arrow think 
of Coca-Cola.

BASEBALL
Yesterday to the Btg Leagues 

National League
At New York: New York, 8; Chicago,

At Brooklyn: St Louis, 4; Brooklyn,

At Boeton: Boston, 4( Pittsburg, 0. 
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia, 8; Cin-

a

a

National League.
Won. Lost PC.

New York ----------- 68
Chicago 62
St Louis 62
Boston 48
Philadelphia w. 46 
Cincinnati —46 
Brooklyn
Pittsburg ....... 40

American League 
At Chicago: Philadelphia, 7, Chicago,

At Qerekmd: Cleveland, 8; Washing
ton, 8.

At Detroit: New York, lt| Detroit

.597

.686

.628

.616
>78
>72
>6940
>84

4

4
At fit Louis: Boston, 6; St Louis, 0. 

American League.
LostWon.

Philadelphia___ 68
Boston 66
Washington .m.. 64 
Detroit ...
St. Louie

84
44
44
4962
60. 48

Chicago . 48
New York 
Cleveland ....... 88

68
6644
68

Federal League
AtFKtrixngr St Louis, a* FttWlnirft

At Bdtimore: Chicago, 4» Baltimore,

At Buffalo: Indianapolis, 6; Buffalo, 

City, 8i Brook-At Brooklyn: Ki 
lyn, 4

International League
At Buffalo: Buffalo, 8; Baltimore, 4 
At Toronto: Providence,. 7 « Toronto,

4
At Rochester: Newark, S; Rochester,

L
At Montreal: Jersey City, to, Mon*, 

real, 9.
TURK

At Grand Rapids a new world’s re
cord was established today at the Grand 
Circuit meet when William, winning sec
ond heat in 2M pace, finished to two 
minutes flat, and averaged for the three 
heats 2.01.

The summary:
2.04 Pare, Puree 81,000; Three in Five. 
William, b. o, by Abe J. (Man-

111
Burns, Jr, b. h., (Whitney) .>42 
Walter Cochato, blk h. CMur-

.. .> 3 
..4 8 

..8 dis

.vin)

phy)
Pickles, b. ra, (Jackson) ..
Evelyn W.# b. m., (Snow) ..

Time—2.00%, 2.00, 2.02%.
Other winners were Lassie McGregor 

to the 2.12 trot, and Frank Gogash In 
the free-for-all:

A
The finest, purest and most nutritions 

animal jelly known is that made from 
elephants tusks.

The state of Hyderabad, India, has 
seventy-nine towns, 20,010 villages and a 
total population of 1,182,109.

“THE KEY TO OGR. 
\ READERS HOMES
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/ HAVE YOU ANYTHING 
L 1DÜA.WANI JO SELL? 0Ë6b

Provincial Tournament
The eleventh annual tournament of 

the New Brunswick Tennis Association 
wil be held upon the courts of the St 
John Tennis Club, Gilbert’s lane, com
mencing Tuesday, Aug. 11, at 9 a. m., 
and continuing throughout the week. 
The events to be played are: Ladies’ 
singles, men’s singles, ladies’ doubles,

men’s doubles, and mixed doubles. If 
the entries warrant a junior boys’ 
singles and junior girls’ singles will be 
played.

Nearly two million of the inhabitants 
of Great Britain and Ireland are employ
ed In mines, the exact figure for 1612 
being 1,989,166.

that fuBy half of those present did not 
vote either way.

It was then Captain James Kenneally 
arose to Me feet and said: “I would like 
to give notice that according to lew a 
petition signed by at least ten of the 
ratepayers in the district and presented 
to the county secretary oan call for a 
plebiscite on tide matter."

“Then this whole meeting has been a 
farce,” said W. A. Nelson-

On motion the meeting adjourned.

: I

Boyers to Share in Profits 
Lower Prices on Ford Cars
EffectfcefKmxAusrnst 1,1914, to August L 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that time.

Touring Car... $590 
Runabout ...... 540
Town Car.............840

In the Dominion of Canada Only
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario.

FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum efficiency in 
our factory production, and the minimum coat in our purchasing

we can reach an output of 30,000 carsand sales departments IF 
between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, as the 
buyer's shares from $40 to $60 per car (on or about August 1, 
1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-sharing 

t Ford Branch or Dealer.theplan.

Ford Motor Company
Of CANADA. LIMITED.

Ford, Ontario
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695 Main Street
ABOUT 150 PAIRS OFj

-
: LADIES’ LOW SHOES 

AND BOOTSI

have been put in a 
box, and you can 
take your choice for

98c. a pair
There may be a 

great saving for you 
on this lot

—THE—
JAMES V. RUSSELL 

CLEARANCE SALE
695 MUM STREET

■
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Residents of Beaconfield, Lancaster 
and Fairville Decide Against 
Proposed Plan—Plea For Union 
With City>

l
The project for the Incorporation of 

Beaconsfleld, Lancaster and Fairville In
to one incorporated town is for the time 
at least dropped as a result of the 
meeting of the ratepayers of these three 
districts last night, held in the Temper
ance hall, Fairville, at which a resolu
tion submitted by G. S. Mayes, chair
man of the committee appointed to con
sider the matter calling for a plebiscite 
on the matter, was defeated by a vote 
of twenty-isx to eleven.

The question of incorporation with 
the city of St. John was brought up 
by one speaker, who made a very strong 
case, but as the bulk of the opinion of 
the meeting seemed to be against incor
poration of any kind this phase of the 
matter received no further attention. 
Those who voted against the resolution 
as presented, expressed themselves as 
not being fully satisfied with the amount 
of information regarding the matter 
which was presented by the chairman 
in support of his resolution.

A significant fact which occurred af
ter the resolution had been voted on 
a .id defeated, was brought out It the 
announcement by Captain James Ken- 
nealy that according to the present law, 
on a petition presented and signed by 
at least ten of the ratepayers of the 
municipality, that a plebiscite could be 
called on this matter and hinted that 
such action might be followed.
Chairman’s Report.

There were about one hundred per
sons present when the meeting was 
called to order, and on motion Dr. J. V. 
Anglin was elected chairman and R. J. 
Donovan secretary of the meeting. Af
ter the chairman had explained the ob
ject of the meeting he called on G. S. 
Mayes, chairman of the incorporation 
committee, to make a report of the 
work done by his committee. He ex
plained that the committee had gone 
over a mass of figures of facts and sta
tistics of towns similar in sise and con
dition as that of Fairville and Lanc
es ter. Mr. Mayes presented the fol
lowing resolution which was submit
ted to the meeting.

“Your committee recommend that the 
parish of Lancaster, which will include 
all lands west, beginning from the City 
Line, Carleton, to a line at Saints’ Rest, 
and extending in a direct line north 
across the marsh to the New Brunswick 
(Southern railway, thence west along said 
railway to a point opposite the South 
Bay road, and thence following the South 
Bay bridge, be incorporated into a town 
and that a plebiscite be held at a date 
in the near future to determine as to the 
adoption of incorporation.

G. S. MAYES, chairman.
D. C. CLARK.
G. E. ARMSTRONG.
H. COLBY SMITH.
JOSEPH O’BRIEN.
G. H. KENNEALLY.
R. STEWART.
GEORGE MAXWELL.
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Greatcr St* John*
VTon to the 

Nelson, I
The forces in 

tion were led by 
Hamm and others. In his remarks, Mr. 
Nelson stated that he was not altogether 
in favor of the resolution as read, but 
that if there was any union or incorpora
tion he thought it would be the beat 
thing to incorporate with the city and 
snake a greater St. John. It had been his 
experience in the case of incorporation of 
•mall towns that there was an increase 
to the taxpayers of between five and 
ten per cent, and unless it could be 
Shown by the committee that this in- 

ation would mean a lessening 
than an increase on the taxpayer 

t be would certainly not be at all in favor 
of tiie motion.

Hie discussion after tills became more 
general and at times quite sharp, and a 
tittle bit personal, there being some idea 

i en the pert of several of the speakers 
•hat the committee was keeping back in
formation received from some of the 

«towns wWch might have not been in 
favor of incorporation. Mr. Mayes as- 
cured the speakers that such was and 
fliad not been the ease. Those taking 
part were Adam Campbell, D. C. Clarke,
G. 8. Mayes, W. A. Meson, Frank 
jHarom, George Maxwell, John Mont- 

i granary, James MoM array, C. P. Baker,
H. J. Donovan and OramdBor James 
Bryant.

The motion was finally put to veto 
and lost, with eleven voting tor and 
tiwenty-dx against It was noticeable
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Sc TODAY ScFREE! FREE!
To the First 300 Ladies Attending 
Our Matinee Today and Thursday

A COPY OF OUR MUTUAL 
GIRL MAGAZINE

With Coupons for Patterns of Any 
Dress Worn by Margaret

Sociological Drama From Kipling
“THE BLACK SHEEP”

2 PARTS-------AMERICAN CO.
“A SOUL ASTRAY"

“OUR LARGEST BIRDS'*
KEYSTONE—Eduoatlonal

MONDAY— EPISODE No. 3
--------- OF----------

“THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY **

“A LEAP IN THE DARK”

CHAPTER XVII

OUR MUTUAL GIRL”««

Pays a Visit to Her Mama 
in the Country

THE boys WIXOW & BEHAN
THAT 

‘‘BEAT IT”
In Their Own

Original Parodies
With Catchy PatterIBurlesque Finale 

of Pure Fun
"THEY BEAT IT"

A Cool Comedy For Bummer DaysAppealing Western Drama

“The Angel of The Gulch”
Majeetio Semi Sensational Offering

“When Algy Froze Up"
Thsnhouaer Playlet of Ohille and Fun

GERMAN EMPEROR REALIZED 
TOO LATE THAT HE HAD MADE 

DREADFUL MISCALCULATION
(Special Cable to New York Herald From Lon Am Correspondent).
No one fog a moment believes the German Emperor had any thought that 

the consequences would develop'into such terrible, heartrending and paralysing 
proportions. He certainly could not have foreseen that within a week aftoe 
war was declared oo Servie, Russia woàld have defied him, and the Triple Alli
ance} that the Triple Alliance itself would have fallen into ruin»} that Ger
many would be forced to the expedient of fighting practically all of Europe 
alone, that not only bis dynasty but his empire would be staked on the 
doubtful outcome of the war.

The Kaiser, of course, realises by this time that the Haprburgs ate a slender 
reed to lean upon. Austria may be of seme service to harrasstog Russia, but 
the Austrian army for a week hat been hammering at Servis and so far has 
been unable to set a foot on Servian soit

The dreadful miscalculation that was made was with regard to the proper 
weighing of the underlying sentiments of* Europe,

Fqr toataviM, no one could have foreseen that Italy was going to drop oat 
No one could have foreseen tint Russia would absolutely refuse to obey the 
advice of England and would set to motion the machinery which called Into 
being her great army of five million men. No one could have foreseen that 
France, valiant and optimistic, would be willing to challenge the Kaiser, and 
no one could have foreseen that the Triple Entente would outlast the Triple Al
liance and that England will have to be reckoned with on the sea aa Franc* 
and Russia will have to be reckoned with on the land.

The bitter fruits of the folly are ret to be fathered. It should be boroe 
to that we are only on the threshold of the Armageddon of the English 
journalists. . . ...

The Kaiser up to the very last moment almost went down oo Ms knee» to 
Russia to induce her to desist from her mobilisation. The dramatic story « 
the final interview between the German ambassador and the Russian minister 
of foreign affairs shows that again and again the request was made, and it was 
made at the very time that King George wae urging the same thing. Thus two 
royal cousins up to the fifty-ninth minute of the twelfth hour used every in
fluence at their command to put out the fire, but it had gone too far.

Nothing then remained for the emperor hut to do literally the best he 
could. Since then the Imperial William, true to the tradition, of hi. race, pro
ceeded on the principle that the race Is to the swift and the battle to the 
strong. The remarkable alacrity with which the German army has been mobil
ised, so that perhaps by this time one million and a half men ate to the nod, Is 
one of the marvels of military operations. 1

The regiment turned out for the 
Aroostook war as it was called, and 
though a company of eight-five men were 
ready, there was no fighting. That was 
their nearest approach to real active ser
vice.

tflleiy proppr was formed on Feb- 28, 
1888, with two companies each at Fred
ericton and St. John, and one each at 
St Andrews, St. Stephen and in the 
counties of Westmorland, Northumber
land, Kent and Carleton.

ARTILLERY ON 
DUTY IN ST, JOHN 

FOB 121 YEARS
Local Corps for War Dutv at 

Fort Duffer!n Continuation 
of Body Formed in

1793

MANY WAR SCARES

PreparatieiM Made in the Time of 
Napoleonic Wars and During the 
War of 1812—Plans Made Before 
for Fortification of Partridge Island 
But Ship With Guns Aboard Went 
Ashore—One of Oldest in Empire.

Outside the Royal Horse Artillery of 
England there is, It is believed, no artil
lery corps older than the 3rd Regiment, 
Canadian Garrison Artillery. The his
tory of the regiment is interesting for the 
men from which it was originally formed 
were the old Loyalists themselves.

It was on May 4 1798, ten years after 
the establishment of the dty of St John, 
that there was enrolled the Loyal Com
pany of Artillery with the following of
ficers: Captain John Colville, First Lieu
tenant Thomas Gilbert, Second Lieuten
ant John Ward, and Sergeants Oliver 
Bourdette and John Chubb, and ninety 
men. In the historical records of the 
regiment it is stated:

“The muster roll was completed not a 
day too soon. On May 6 news was re
ceived in St John that a French priva
teer of ten guns and forty-five men was 
cruising in the Bay of Fundy. A night 
patrol was formed, and a double guard 
was placed at Lower Cove. The ex
pected vessel never came.”

There were two other scares in Aug
ust and October. It was these alarms 
of the French revolution that led to the 
establishment of the artillery company 
that was, so to speak, the forerunner of 
the company that was selected for active 
service at the St John Armory yester
day morning.

The old company continued to be so 
called until 1862 and until 1888 It was a 
single company. On June 18, 1812, the 
United States declared war on Britain 
and on the intelligence being received at 
St John the common council decided to 
co-operate in the defence of the city 
.from the sea and agreed to compensate 
the owners of lots around the ruins of 
Fort Frederick (Fort La Tour) in the 
work of erecting the contemplated forti
fications. But the Inhabitants ef Maine 
wrote to the people of St John that they 
would abstain from depredations so far 
as was consistent with the duty they 
owed to their country, and the city de
rided to reciprocate and the record of 
the fortification ends.

Early in 1818 ten 24-pounders were 
sent to St John for use on Partridge 
Island by the artillery, biit the vessel 
that conveyed them went ashore and the 
guns never came.

In 1888 the Portland company was 
formed, under Captain T. L. Nicholson 

In tiie year after a “kidas captain, 
glove” battery was formed with William 
Parker Ranney as captain.

The New Brunswick Regiment of Ar-

AMTJSEMENTSEMr
Two-part Essanay col

lege and society story 
with stirring dramatic 
incidents.

“When The Light
ning Struck"

GEM ORCHESTRA

iHearst-Selig News Pic
torial with latest events 
chronicled, indu ding 
newest views from the 
big baseball leagues} big 
labor demonstration ad
dressed by society lead
er} christening of a huge 
warship} burying naval 
dead} and other fixtures 
of interest.

I
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I
Max Asher to Joker 
comedy of many laughs.
“Love and

Electricity"
Friday and Saturday 

“The Bottled Spider”
Fascina 

Kalem
ting 
n In

two - part 
dian story

“Face to Faea”
A

Another to Mar McDer
mott series, and 

“A Jealous Husband"
With Ford Sterling pro

viding the fun
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DON’T FORGET “THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”—Unique Mon.

OPERA HOUSE! /
Mack’s Musical Revue 

Continuous Vaudeville
2:30 and 8:15anti Every 

Day atTonight
Entire Change of Program Thie WeeR
ya - MATINEES—Orchestra 1 Bo - Balcony 1 OoFrices»NiGHTa-y^hi‘tart52Re^?vl°dony l-Bct °a-llaryigg

ST. JOHN EXHIBITION
September 5th to 12th, 1914

AMUSEMENTS

TWO DAYS OF FAVORITE PHOTOPLAYERS

WAR MAPS
Showing Progress‘-IMPERIAL-WAR NEWS

Bacetin Service 
Outside end Inaid of the Notions

In e Fetching Biograph Re-lssu,
“A RICH REVENGE**

in VMagraph Love-Story—3 Parte
“THE RIGHT OF WAY”

NORMA TALMADGE •‘therichtof,w4y,‘

MARY P1CKF0RD 
LEO DELANEY

RUTH BLAISDELL
Concert Soprano Numbers

SOME GOOD COMEDY
Rip-Roaring Jolly Stuff

SSÆ&S: THE VISSOCHI BOYS A Great 
Big Hit

KATHLEEN NO. 11-On Friday and Saturday 
“ GOODNESS GRACIOUS !”— MondayCOMING !

HAVE YOUR MIDDAY LUNCH
AT

“"ti&BHS Everybody Goes

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY

HOME COOKING ^.StiX^ÏÂ.V55lïkSYï
33-28

Charlotte St.9*Phone 
Main 2800

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B, THURSDAY, AUGUST 6,

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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